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We measured the adsorption geometry of single molecules with intra-molecular resolution using
noncontact atomic force microscopy (NC-AFM) with functionalized tips. The lateral adsorption
position was determined with atomic resolution, adsorption height di↵erences with a precision of
3 pm, and tilts of the molecular plane within 0.2 �. The method was applied to five ⇡-conjugated
molecules, including three molecules from the olympicene family, adsorbed on Cu(111). For the
olympicenes, we found that the substitution of a single atom leads to strong variations of the
adsorption height, as predicted by state-of-the-art density-functional theory including van der Waals
interactions with collective substrate response e↵ects (DFT+vdWsurf).

PACS numbers: 68.37.Ps, 34.20.Gj, 68.35.-p, 68.43.-h

In noncontact atomic force microscopy (NC-AFM) the
crucial factors a↵ecting the image contrast are the chem-
ical interaction between probe and sample [1], the tip
termination [2–4] and the adsorbate geometry [5]. For
organic molecules on metal substrates, the adsorption ge-
ometry (adsorption site, height, tilt) is intimately linked
to the electronic properties of the adsorbate and the in-
teraction between adsorbate and substrate [6]. In other
words, the adsorption geometry is a direct indicator
of the adsorbate-substrate-interaction. The adsorption
height of molecules above the substrate is traditionally
measured using the X-ray standing wave method (XSW)
[7, 8]. While XSW allows to determine the adsorption
height with high precision and chemical sensitivity, it
does not (yet) provide information about the lateral ad-
sorption position or tilt angle. Because XSW values are
averaged over large ensembles, individual molecules are
not distinguished. In contrast, using scanning probe mi-
croscopy, molecules are treated individually and therefore
the molecular adsorption geometry can be measured as a
function of molecular conformation [5] or the adsorption
site [9]. The adsorption site of single adsorbates can be
determined by scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) us-
ing marker atoms [10, 11] or inelastic electron tunneling
spectroscopy [12] or by directly resolving substrate and
adsorbate by AFM [5, 13, 14]. However, to date, adsorp-
tion heights could not be quantified by scanning probe
microscopy.

In this letter we present a novel experimental ap-
proach to extract the molecular adsorption geometry
in full detail by AFM and compare our results to
density-functional theory (DFT) calculations. First, the
method of determining heights is exemplified for pen-
tacene and diindeno[1,2,3-cd:1’,2’,3’-lm]perylene (DIP)
and the role of our tip termination, carbon monoxide
(CO) and Xe, is discussed. Thereafter, we apply the
method to three molecules of the olympicene family, 6H-

benzo[cd]pyrene (olympicene), benzo[cd]pyrene (radical),
6H-benzo[cd]pyren-6-one (ketone), which di↵er in their
chemical structure only by one atom. Finally, adsorption
sites of the olympicenes are determined by atomically re-
solving the substrate and the adsorbed molecule in one
image. The molecules are investigated on Cu(111).
Our measurements were performed with a com-

bined STM/AFM using a qPlus tuning fork sensor
[15] operated in the frequency modulation mode [16]
(oscillation amplitude = 0.5 Å) under ultrahigh vacuum
(p ⇡ 10�11 mbar) and low temperature (T ⇡ 5K) con-
ditions. For the tip functionalization we grew two mono-
layer thick NaCl islands on the Cu(111) single crystal
[NaCl(2ML)/Cu(111)] and adsorbed CO and Xe on the
sample, which were vertically manipulated to functional-
ize the tip (for details see Supplemental Material (SM)
[17] or Ref. [4]). The molecules to be studied were sub-
sequently evaporated onto the cold sample.
In Fig. 1 (a) the scheme of our method for measuring

adsorption heights is illustrated. To access the molec-
ular adsorption height and tilt we determine for di↵er-
ent lateral positions (x, y) the height z

⇤(x, y) where the
frequency shift �f(x, y, z) [18] is minimal: z

⇤(x, y) =
argmin

z
{�f(x, y, z)} with respect to the correspondent

substrate value. To obtain a z

⇤ map, individual �f(z)
spectra were recorded with variable tip approach on a 2D
grid above the molecule (for details see [19]). To com-
pare the molecular adsorption height, tilt and bending
between experiment and theory we fit a geometry model
and extract the adsorption height at a certain reference
point, tilt angle and bending from this fitted model.
In general, the z

⇤(x, y) values will di↵er from real ad-
sorption heights z

ad

(x, y) [see Fig. 1 (h)]. The observed
o↵set, z⇤

o↵

= z

ad

(x, y) � z

⇤(x, y), which depends on the
tip termination, originates from the chemically inequiva-
lent species being probed for the calibration: Cu on the
substrate and C on the molecule. Moreover, this o↵set is
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FIG. 1. (a) Schematic of the adsorption height determina-
tion. (b) Pentacene and DIP model. (c-f) The tip height z⇤

at minimal �f on pentacene (c,e) and DIP (d,f) on Cu(111)
with CO (c,d) an Xe (e,f) terminated tip. z

⇤(x, y) is ex-
tracted from a 3D �f map and given with respect to the
z

⇤ value on Cu(111) with the respective tip. White points
mark spectra where the �f minimum was not reached dur-
ing data acquisition. (g) 3D representation of (c) with a
fitted parabolic trough model indicated in blue. The inset
depicts the calculated geometry for pentacene on Cu(111) us-
ing DFT+vdWsurf. (h) Line profiles of the fitted parabolic
trough for pentacene (solid lines) and plane for DIP (dashed
lines) for the measurements in (c)-(f) and calculated geome-
tries using DFT+vdWsurf along the molecules’ long axis [see
lines in (c)-(f)]. The black lines mark the experimental XSW
values (no lateral information). Note that there is a tip de-
pendent o↵set z⇤o↵,CO, z

⇤
o↵,Xe between the calculated and AFM

measured values. Scale bars: 5 Å.

sensitive to the sample bias and macroscopic tip shape.
Therefore, only adsorption height di↵erences can be de-
termined even if the tip does not change during the mea-
surement. However, to facilitate an absolute adsorption
height determination the o↵set can be gauged by z

⇤ mea-
surements on a molecule with known adsorption height
(done here) or by calculating the minimal frequency shift
on the substrate and molecule with an appropriate tip
model. Furthermore, the bias dependence of z⇤

o↵

could
be reduced by measurements at compensated bias (lo-
cal contact potential di↵erence, LCPD). However, the
LCPD depends on the lateral and vertical tip position

[20], which makes it di�cult to account for.
In the following, z

⇤(x, y) maps recorded on similar
molecules (in extend and composition) with identical CO
or Xe tips are compared at zero bias. First, pentacene
and DIP shown in Fig. 1 (b) are investigated. The fact
that absolute adsorption height values are known for
pentacene and DIP from XSW measurements and the-
ory allows us to link the measured z

⇤ values to absolute
height values. Maps of z⇤ with CO tips [Fig. 1 (c,d)] are
atomically corrugated, whereas Xe tips [Fig. 1 (e,f)] give
a smoother contrast being predominantly susceptible to
the collective molecular geometry. With both tips we
observed increased z

⇤ above the ends of pentacene with
respect to its molecular center. In Fig. 1 (g) a 3D rep-
resentation of Fig. 1 (c) is depicted, in good agreement
with a parabolic trough model, overlaid in blue. Super-
imposed to the parabolic behavior along the molecule’s
long axis there is also a small tilt along the short axis
observed (see SM [17]).
Since XSW measurements can only provide averaged

values for adsorption heights, DFT calculations were per-
formed to gain site-specific adsorption height informa-
tion. These calculations are challenging due to the in-
terplay of Pauli repulsion, covalent interactions, electron
transfer processes and van der Waals (vdW) interactions
[21]. The DFT+vdWsurf method [22], which is a syn-
ergetic combination of the DFT+vdW method [23] for
inter-molecular interactions with the Lifshitz-Zaremba-
Kohn theory for the non-local Coulomb screening within
the bulk, predicts adsorption heights of organic molecules
on coinage surfaces with an accuracy of 0.1 Å [24, 25].
In the following the DFT+vdWsurf method is applied to
our measured systems by using Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof
[26] for the exchange-correlation functional. In the in-
set of Fig. 1 (g) the calculated geometry of pentacene
on Cu(111) is displayed. As for the measurements, a
parabolic trough for pentacene and plane for DIP is fit-
ted to the relaxed molecule structures, which is presented
in Fig. 1 (h). For pentacene and DIP the adsorption
height di↵erence between both molecules and the curva-
ture of pentacene are in good agreement with the cal-
culated adsorption geometry (see Tab. 1 in the SM [17]
for all adsorption heights and angles) and XSW measure-
ments [24, 27]. By comparison to the DFT data we find
that z

⇤
o↵

in the AFM measurements was ⇡ 0.8 Å for the
CO and ⇡ 0.4 Å for the Xe tip shown in Fig. 1. Although
the results obtained with CO and Xe tips match the cal-
culations comparably well, we will restrict ourself in the
following to measurements of z⇤ with Xe tips to avoid
possible influence from CO bending, which has been re-
ported to a↵ect the �f contrast [28, 29]. Moreover, the
smooth z

⇤ contrast of the Xe tip makes z⇤
o↵

independent
of the specific molecule site that is probed.
Now we will apply the method introduced above to

another set of ⇡-conjugated molecules, which we will
call olympicenes. The olympicenes are three molecules
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formed of five carbon rings. They di↵erentiate from each
other by the atom(s) bound to the carbon at the edge of
the central carbon ring [see insets of Fig. 2 (a)]. In the
case of olympicene there is a sp

3 hybridized carbon atom
forming a C-H

2

moiety. For the radical, which is created
on the surface by dehydrogenation [30] of the olympicene
by applying a voltage pulse of 1.6V at 10 pA, the carbon
atom is sp

2 hybridized having a single hydrogen bound
to the carbon (C-H). The ketone has a carbonyl group
(C=O) at that position.

The calculations show very distinct adsorption height
di↵erences between the olympicenes. Olympicene is ph-
ysisorbed (greatest adsorption height), ketone is in an
intermediate regime between physi- and chemisorption,
whereas radical is chemisorbed [31] (smallest adsorption
height). Despite noticeable di↵erences in the adsorption
distances, we find that the olympicenes have very simi-
lar adsorption energies. This e↵ect will be analyzed in
detail in Ref. [32]. The olympicenes adsorb in a planar
but tilted geometry. To compare the adsorption heights
of this tilted geometry, the central carbon atom serves
as reference point. The z

⇤ and z

ad

value (of the fitted
model) at this reference point are denoted as z⇤

c

and z

ad,c

,
respectively.

The measured heights z⇤ for ketone shown in Fig. 3 are
discussed in detail. Like in the case of DIP we assume
from the calculation the structure to lie in a plane de-
scribed by z

⇤
i = f(x i,y i;z⇤

c

,✓), where the z

⇤ value of the
spectrum i at the position (x i,y i) is given by z

⇤
c

and ✓ de-
scribing the height o↵set and tilt angle, respectively. The
plane is fitted by the least mean squares error method
to those spectra of the 3D �f map that are lying within
the circumference of the calculated structure model. The
structure model was manually placed to the �f contrast
in a constant height slab �f(x, y, z = const) [see inset in
Fig. 3 (a)]. From the fitted plane, the tilt angle ✓ and z

⇤
c

are extracted. In Fig. 3 (b) the calculated geometry of
ketone is shown. The measured and calculated tilt an-
gles are in good agreement. By comparing z

⇤ to the DFT
calculations of the olympicenes we find for Xe tips that
z

⇤
o↵

= 0.4± 0.2 Å, i.e. similar values as for pentacene and
DIP.

In Fig. 2 the di↵erent olympicenes are compared. In
Fig. 2 (a) a histogram of the residuals of z⇤ with respect
to the least-squares fitted plane plus the corresponding
z

⇤
c

value are plotted. At the central carbon atom the
adsorption height di↵erences of the olympicenes can be
identified. The normally distributed residuals of ketone
and radical imply the appropriate choice of our geometry
model (plane). In contrast, the residuals of olympicene
are less well described by the Gaussian because we ob-
serve a small bending of the molecule perpendicular to
its symmetry axis. This small bending, which is also ob-
served in the calculations, makes the structure not per-
fectly described by our geometry model.

To estimate the error of the fitting parameters z⇤
c

and

      






 

























        














 



   
 

 


 















FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Probability distribution of z

⇤

recorded with a Xe tip around the least-squares fitted plane
with tilt angle ✓ and height z⇤c for the olympicenes. The black
curves correspond to fitted Gaussian line shapes. The insets
illustrate the molecule structures of the olympicenes, where
the positions of other hydrogens have been omitted for clarity.
(b) Contour plot of the root-mean-squares error Q between
z

⇤ and a plane with z

⇤
c and ✓ as free parameters. The con-

tours are shown for multiples of the standard deviation of the
least squares fitted plane �. The blue error bars mark the
standard error of the parameters.

















 



  



FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Side-view on the z

⇤ surface
recorded with a Xe tip along the symmetry axis (inset dashed
line) of ketone with the least-squares fitted plane (black
line) indicated. The inset depicts a constant height slab
�f(x, y, z=const) of the 3D �f map indicating the spectra
(total numberN = 257) within the circumference of the calcu-
lated structure model used for fitting the plane. The black ar-
rows mark the dimension of the carbon framework in direction
of its symmetry axis. The z

⇤ value from the fitted plane at
the central carbon position (blue circle) is z⇤c = 2.21±0.01 Å.
The experimental adsorption angle is ✓ = 4.9 ± 0.1 �. (b)
Side- and top-view on the calculated geometry of ketone on
Cu(111) using DFT+vdWsurf [32]. Scale bar: 5 Å.
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TABLE I. Adsorption heights of the olympicenes from z

⇤ and
DFT+vdWsurf with zad,c = z

⇤
c + z

⇤
o↵.

AFM DFT

z

⇤
c ✓ zad,c ✓

olympicene 2.58± 0.03 Å �1.1± 0.2� 2.85 Å �0.4�

ketone 2.21± 0.01 Å 4.9± 0.1� 2.66 Å 5.9�

radical 2.08± 0.03 Å 3.3± 0.1� 2.62 Å 3.4�

✓, the root-mean-square errors Q are plotted in Fig. 2 (b)
as a function of both fitting parameters with isolines at
multiples of the standard deviation � of the least squares
fit. Q is given by

Q =

vuut 1

N

NX

i=1

(z⇤i � f(xi, yi; z⇤
c

, ✓))2 (1)

where N is the number of considered spectra. The er-
ror bars indicating the standard error of the param-
eters are defined by the contour line with the value
Q = �

p
1 + 1/N . The relative adsorption height di↵er-

ence and tilt angle between the olympicenes can clearly
be distinguished. As for ketone, the measured tilt angles
for olympicene and radical compare very well with the
calculated tilt angles (see Tab. I). Note that the high ac-
curacy of z⇤

c

and ✓ is a consequence of the exponentially
decaying Pauli repulsion [3, 33] and the reproducibility
of z⇤ from the di↵erent �f -distance spectra during one
measurement.

The adsorption sites were determined by a method
that we call adjusted constant height AFM. To atom-
ically resolve substrate and molecule, a CO terminated
tip is scanned in constant height mode at a smaller height
distant from the molecule and at a greater height above
the molecule. By extracting the stacking sequence at a
step edge, hcp and fcc hollow sites can be di↵erentiated
globally on each terrace, for our single crystal [see Fig. 4
(a)]. Note that for the (111) face, the atom positions
can be identified due to symmetry reasons. With the
CO tip we find that the Cu atom sites are more attrac-
tive (darker) than the atomic interspace in the operated
distance regime. Olympicene and ketone were found to
adsorb either on hcp30� or fcc30� sites (measured three
times per molecule and site) with respect to their carbon
ring centers visible in Fig. 4 (b,d). The 30� describes the
azimuthal angle between the close-packed directions of
the (111) face to the direction connecting two opposing
atoms in the carbon rings of the molecule. The radical on
the other hand was only observed on fcc30� sites (mea-
sured five times). This could be explained by the larger
substrate coupling observed by the smaller adsorption
height. Of course other possible adsorption sites, though
unlikely, can not be completely excluded. The simplicity,
rapidity and accuracy of the introduced method without
requiring marker atoms is very beneficial. Note that we































 



FIG. 4. (Color online) Adjusted constant height AFM im-
ages with CO functionalized tips (tip height z changes are
marked by red lines). Tip heights are given with respect to
an STM conductance set point of G = 10pS. The �f -scale
is optimized on each part of the image (brighter means a less
negative �f value). Crossings of black continuous lines mark
Cu atom positions (the grid was adapted to each image). (a)
The atom positions of both Cu layers at a step edge (grid of
upper Cu layer is continued as dashed grid on lower layer)
determine the fcc sites (triangles pointing up, marked blue)
and hcp sites (triangles pointing down, marked red). The ad-
sorption sites are given with respect to the centers of the C6-
rings. (b) Olympicene on hcp30� site (also fcc30� observed).
(c) Radical on fcc30� site (exclusive adsorption site). (d)
Ketone on fcc30� (also hcp30� observed). Scale bars: 5 Å.

can correlate the individual molecular adsorption geom-
etry with the adsorption site. For the shown molecules
we observed no influence of the adsorption site on the
adsorption height or tilt within our measurement error.
We measured the adsorption site, height and tilt of sin-

gle molecules by AFM using CO and Xe functionalized
tips. The adsorption height is the sum of a tip depen-
dent o↵set z⇤

o↵

and z

⇤ that reflects the molecular adsorp-
tion geometry. The demonstrated small statistical error
of 3 pm for z

⇤ facilitates a high sensitivity to inter- and
intra-molecular di↵erences in adsorption heights. There-
fore we could determine the di↵erences in adsorption
height and tilt for the olympicenes. Furthermore, we
detected very small deviations from a planar adsorption
geometry, like the bending and tilting of pentacene on
Cu(111). The o↵set that depends on the tip termina-
tion, the macroscopic tip shape, substrate material and
applied bias has a larger systematical error. By compar-
ison with DFT and XSW data we find for our Xe termi-
nated tips that this o↵set is approximately 0.4 Å with an
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error of 0.2 Å. Including this tip dependent o↵set facil-
itates the determination of absolute adsorption heights
of individual molecules by AFM. This detection of the
molecular adsorption geometry in combination with the
knowledge about the adsorption site provides a detailed
picture of the molecular adsorption characteristics.
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